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Abstract

Objective: To study the role of vitamin E in stroke-associated pneumonia.

Methods: We selected 183 patients with stroke-related pneumonia who were divided into

different nutrition groups according to the Mini Nutritional Assessment score. Patients were

then administered different doses of vitamin E.

Results: CD55 and CD47 levels in patients taking vitamin E across different nutrition score

groups were better than those in patients who did not use vitamin E. The levels of CD55 and

CD47 and the duration of hospitalization were better in the high-dose vitamin E group than in the

low-dose vitamin E group.

Conclusion: Vitamin E may have an auxiliary therapeutic effect in patients with stroke-associated

pneumonia.
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Background

Hilker1 first proposed the concept of post-

stroke-associated pneumonia (SAP) in

2003. SAP is a clinically diagnosed acute

stroke characterized by cough, fever, expec-

toration, and other symptoms. Pneumonia

is diagnosed according to standard diagnos-

tic procedures. Poor immune function

caused by malnutrition is an important

factor in the course of SAP. According to

the aforementioned information, SAP

differs from community-acquired pneumo-
nia because stroke has essential negative
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effects on the immune characteristics of

leukocytes.2

Neutrophils play an important role in

the pathological process of pulmonary

infection.3 It is intuitive that neutrophil

accumulation and migration in tissues are

correlated with patient symptoms and dis-

ease development. CD47, a cell surface gly-

coprotein, plays a pivotal role in

modulating neutrophil (polymorphonuclear

neutrophil [PMN]) migration across epithe-

lial tissue.3 CD47 positively regulates PMN

transmigration by regulating protein–pro-

tein interactions via other mechanisms

that are more compatible with intracellular

signaling events.4,5 CD55, also known as

decay-accelerating factor, is believed to pro-

mote the release of PMNs to the apical

space, implying that CD55 levels can accu-

rately reflect the function of neutrophils.6

A recent study demonstrated that vita-

min E is an effective modulator of the

PMN response. In addition, vitamin E is a

potential nutritional intervention for treat-

ing pneumococcal infection,7 but few

reports have examined the effect of vitamin

E against SAP in the immunosuppressed

state.

Patients and methods

Ethics approval and consent to

participate

The study was approved by the Qingdao

Municipal Hospital Research Ethics

Committee (Qingdao, China) on

December 2, 2018. All patients were fully

informed about the purpose and procedures

of the study, and the patients provided writ-

ten consent to participate (No. 2018015).

The experiment was successfully registered

in October 2019 (http://www.chictr.org.cn/

index.aspx, registration number:

ChiCTR1900026362).

Subjects

This prospective analysis included patients

with acute cerebral infarction who were

treated at the Neurology Department of

Qingdao Municipal Hospital Group in

2019. This study prospectively assigned par-

ticipants to different treatment groups ran-

domly (coin tosses). The included patients

experienced had cerebral infarction within

the previous 72 hours before admission.

All patients were ambulatory. All patients

with a cough after drinking water were fed

using a gastric tube.
The admission criteria for patients who

experienced SAP included the presence of at

least one of the following findings: fever

with a body temperature greater than

37�C; peripheral white blood cell count

greater than 10� 109/L with or without a

nuclear left shift; new cough and respirato-

ry purulent secretions with or without chest

pain; sputum bacterial smear or culture

finding of pathogenic bacteria; or chest X-

ray examination finding of new or progres-

sive pulmonary exudation, change, or

cavity, or pleural exudation.
The exclusion criteria were as follows:

transient ischemic attack; stroke onset

more than 72 hours prior to admission or

less than 24 hours after admission or death;

clinical symptoms of pulmonary infectious

diseases (such as tuberculosis, lung cancer,

severe heart failure, pulmonary edema, pul-

monary embolism, pulmonary atelectasis or

infection, and interstitial lung disease);

multidrug-resistant bacterial infection; hep-

atorenal failure or end-stage chronic con-

sumptive disease; Glasgow score of less

than 8 points in comatose patients; blood,

plasma, or albumin transfusion within 1

month before admission; definite chronic

bronchitis and lung infection before disease

onset; and serious diseases of the heart,

liver, kidneys, lungs or other important

organs. Patients with severe pneumonia as
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indicated using the Pneumonia Severity

Index were also excluded.

Subgroups and treatment

Based on the Mini Nutritional Assessment

(MNA) score, the patients were divided into

three groups: good nutrition group (Group

A), nutritional risk group (Group B) and

dystrophy group (Group C). Patients in

Group A were divided into subgroups A1

(control group), A2 (50 mg/day vitamin E),

and A3 (100 mg/day vitamin E). Patients in

Group B were divided into subgroups B1

(control group), B2 (50 mg/day vitamin

E), and B3 (100 mg/day vitamin E).

Patients in Group C were divided into sub-

groups C1 (control group), C2 (50 mg/day

vitamin E), and C3 (100 mg/day vitamin E).
Our group used intestinal nutrients

(NCE Group, Hong Kong). The high-

energy nutrient solution prepared by a

nutritionist and clinician in our hospital

according to the patient’s condition,

weight nutritional status, and caloric

requirement was provided according to the

standard of 83.68 to 125.52 kJ/kg�day (1

kcal¼ 4.184 kJ). Nutrition was supervised

by a full-time nurse using the gravity drip

method, and the initial drip rate was 40 to

60 mL/hour. If there was no reflux, diar-

rhea, bloating, and other adverse reactions,

the rate was increased to 100 to 125 mL/

hour after 2 to 3 days. The dosage was up

to 500 mL/day.
The patients in each group received vita-

min E through a stomach tube on the day

of admission. All patients received conven-

tional treatments for cerebral infarction and

infection. In addition, all patients were pro-

vided necessary nutritional support under

the guidance of the Nutrition Department.

The experimental procedure was approved

by the Qingdao Municipal Hospital Ethics

Committee (Appendix 1).

Experimental measures

CD47 and CD55: Blood flow cytometry
analysis was used to measure CD47 and
CD55 levels in whole blood at 7:00 a.m.
(after 7 hours of fasting) on the second
day after admission and on the day before
discharge. The length of hospitalization was
recorded for each patient in each group.
The cerebral infarction volume (cm3) was
calculated using the following formula:
cerebral infarction volume¼
(length�width�CT-positive layer� thick-
ness)/2.7

All data were analyzed using SPSS ver-
sion 16.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). Data were normally distributed and
expressed as the mean� SD. The means
from two sample groups were compared
using a t-test. When data did not meet the
requirements for variance analysis, multiple
samples were analyzed using the rank-sum
test.

The sample size was calculated using the
following formula:

n1 ¼ n2 ¼ 2� ta þ tbð Þsð Þ=d½ �2

ta and tb are t-values corresponding to
probability b of test level a and type II
errors, respectively. d is the difference pro-
posed by the researchers. S is the standard
deviation between the two groups.

n1 ¼ n2 are the minimum sample sizes of
any two groups in the experiment.

ta and tb were obtained using the table
when n is infinite.

CD47: d equals 3.12. S S equals 2.91.
ta equals 1.96. tb equals 1.28.

Using the aforementioned values, n1 and
n2 were demonstrated to equal 9.31, which
is approximately 10.

Results

The study included 183 patients who devel-
oped pneumonia after acute cerebral
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infarction who met the inclusion and exclu-

sion criteria.

Good nutritional support group

There were no significant differences among

subgroups A1, A2, and A3 regarding

gender, age, blood pressure, the number of

patients with coronary heart disease, cho-

lesterol or very low-density lipoprotein

(VLDL) levels, the MNA score, or cerebral

infarction volume. The length of hospitali-

zation was shorter in subgroup A2 than in

subgroup A1 (P< 0.05). The length of hos-

pitalization did not differ between sub-

groups A2 and A3 (Table 1).
There were no significant differences in

CD47 levels among subgroups A1, A2, and

A3 before vitamin E administration. After

vitamin E administration, CD47 levels were

significantly higher in subgroups A2 and A3

than in subgroup A1 (both P< 0.05), and

its levels were also higher in subgroup A3

than in subgroup A2 (P< 0.05, Figure 1).

CD55 levels did not differ among the

subgroups before vitamin E administration.

After vitamin E administration, CD55

levels were lower in subgroups A2 and A3

than in subgroup A1 (both P< 0.05), and

its levels were also significantly lower in

subgroup A3 than in subgroup A2

(P< 0.05, Figure 2).

Nutritional risk group

There were no significant differences among

subgroups B1, B2, and B3 regarding

gender, age, blood pressure, the number of

patients with coronary heart disease, cho-

lesterol or VLDL levels, the MNA score,

or the cerebral infarction volume. The

length of hospitalization was significantly

shorter in subgroup B2 than in subgroup

B1 (P< 0.05). The length of hospitalization

did not differ between subgroups B2 and B3

(Table 2).
CD47 levels were similar among the sub-

groups before vitamin E administration.

After vitamin E administration, CD47

Table 1. Clinical data for each subgroup in Group A.

Group

Project A1 A2 A3

Gender

Male 12 11 10

Female 8 9 10

Age 67.6� 7.1 65.8� 6.7 68.1� 7.1

Coronary heart disease 20 (11) 20 (12) 20 (10)

Systolic blood pressure/diastolic

blood pressure (mmHg)

110� 8.9/70� 12.1 115� 9.1/75� 10.2 113� 7.4/68� 8.9

Nutritional support (kJ/kg�day) 83.68 83.68 83.68

Blood fat (mmol/L)

Cholesterol 3.7� 0.9 4.1� 0.85 3.76� 0.71

VLDL 0.23� 0.07 0.26� 0.06 0.21� 0.11

MNA score 26.5� 2.6 27.1� 1.9 26.9� 2.3

Cerebral infarction volume (cm3) 3.7� 0.5 3.9� 0.6 3.8� 0.4

Length of hospitalization (days) 10.9� 2.1 8.9� 1.7� 8.7�1.5�

Data are presented as the mean� SD or number.

VLDL, very low-density lipoprotein; MNA, Mini Nutritional Assessment.

� compared with subgroup A1, P< 0.05.
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levels were significantly higher in subgroup
B than in subgroups B1 and B2 (both
P< 0.05), and its levels were also higher in
subgroup B2 than in subgroup B1
(P< 0.05, Figure 3).

CD55 levels did not differ among sub-
groups B1, B2, and B3 before vitamin E
administration. After vitamin E administra-
tion, CD55 levels were lower in subgroup
B2 than in subgroup B1 (P< 0.05). In addi-
tion, CD55 levels were lower in subgroup

B3 than in subgroups B1 and B2 (both

P< 0.05, Figure 4).

Dystrophy group

There were no significant differences among

subgroups C1, C2, and C3 in terms of

gender, age, blood pressure levels, the

number of patients with coronary heart dis-

ease, cholesterol or VLDL levels, the MNA

score, or the cerebral infarction volume.
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Figure 1. Comparison of CD47 levels before and after administration in Group A.
After administration: �compared with subgroup A1, P< 0.05; �compared with subgroup A2, P< 0.05.
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Figure 2. Comparison of CD55 levels before and after administration in Group A.
After administration: �compared with subgroup A1, P< 0.05; �compared with subgroup A2, P< 0.05.
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The length of hospitalization was signifi-

cantly shorter in subgroup C2 than in sub-

group C1 (P< 0.05), whereas the length of

hospitalization did not differ between sub-

groups C2 and C3 (Table 3).
Although CD47 levels did not differ

among these subgroups prior to vitamin E

administration, its levels were significantly

higher in subgroup C2 than in subgroup C1

after vitamin E administration (P< 0.05).

In addition, CD47 levels were significantly

higher in subgroup C3 than in subgroups

C1 and C2 (both P< 0.05, Figure 5).
CD55 levels did not differ among sub-

groups C1, C2, and C3 before vitamin E

administration. After vitamin E administra-

tion, CD55 levels were lower in subgroup C2

than in subgroup C1 (P< 0.05), and its levels

were lower in subgroup C3 than in subgroups

C1 and C2 (both P< 0.05, Figure 6).

Discussion

In the US, more than half of elderly

patients develop SAP, which carries high

treatment costs.8 Neutrophils (PMNs)

play an important role in defenses

against pulmonary infection. Many labora-

tory and clinical medicine studies have

reported that neutrophils play an important

role in the control of early pulmonary

infection. Furthermore, if poorly con-

trolled, PMN infiltration into the lungs

may cause tissue injury and increased

mortality.9

Elderly patients are at high risk of insuf-

ficient intake of vitamin E, an antioxidant

with potent immunoregulatory func-

tions.10,11 In a mouse model, vitamin E sup-

plementation reversed age-related

susceptibility to pneumococcal infection

by regulating the lung recruitment of

PMNs.10,12 The aforementioned process

results in a greatly reduced bacterial lung

burden and increased infection control.9

Vitamin E deficiency may impair humoral

and cellular immune responses.13 Eight

forms of vitamin E exist.14 Vitamin E in

elderly patients can enhance adaptive

immune responses.11,13,14

Table 2. Clinical data for each subgroup in Group B.

Group

Project B1 B2 B3

Gender

Male 7 10 8

Female 13 10 12

Age 65.6� 8.1 65.9� 6.7 66.1� 8.1

Coronary heart disease 20 (12) 20 (11) 20 (9)

Systolic blood pressure/diastolic

blood pressure (mmHg)

121� 9.7/70� 11.1 119� 8.7/75� 9.8 122� 8.4/72� 8.6

Nutritional support (kJ/kg�day) 104.6 104.6 104.6

Blood fat (mmol/L)

Cholesterol 3.1� 0.7 2.9� 0.75 3.1� 0.68

VLDL 0.21� 0.05 0.23� 0.04 0.22� 0.1

MNA score 20.5� 2.6 19.1� 2.1 20.9� 2.1

Cerebral infarction volume (cm3) 3.3� 0.2 3.7� 0.5 3.5� 0.6

Length of hospitalization (days) 11.2� 3.2 9.2� 1.9� 8.1� 1.2��

Data are presented as the mean� SD or number.

VLDL, very low-density lipoprotein; MNA, Mini Nutritional Assessment.

� compared with subgroup B1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup B2, P< 0.05.
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CD47 plays an important role in the
extracellular matrix with the aVb3 complex
structure, which is involved in neutrophil
activation. CD47 deficiency affects the
normal activation of neutrophils via an
interaction with aVb3 in the extracellular
matrix.15 CD47, as an adhesion molecule,
plays an important role in the migration
of neutrophils to sites of damage.16 A
recent study demonstrated that the anti-
CD47 monoclonal antibody C5/D5

specifically inhibited neutrophil crossing of
the collagen filtration layer, endothelial
monolayer, and intestinal epithelium in a
concentration-dependent manner without
inhibiting b2 integrin-mediated adhesion in
vitro.17 In vivo experiments revealed inhib-
ited neutrophil recruitment, prolonged
inflammatory response times, and a weak-
ened role for the integrin oxidative stress
reaction in CD47-knockout mice, resulting
in increased bacterial lethality after
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Figure 3. Comparison of CD47 levels before and after administration in Group B.
After administration: � compared with subgroup B1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup B2, P< 0.05.
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Figure 4. Comparison of CD55 levels before and after administration in Group B.
After administration: � compared with subgroup B1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup B2, P< 0.05.
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infection.18 We can infer that CD47 plays

an important role in mediating phagocyto-

sis; however, its role in apoptotic PMN

phagocytosis is not fully understood.19

According to the results of the current

study, CD47 levels were better in vitamin

E-treated subgroups than in control sub-

groups matched for age, sex, and history

of disease. CD47 levels were higher in the

high-dose vitamin E subgroups than in the

low-dose vitamin E subgroups. The length

of hospitalization was higher in the high-

dose vitamin E subgroups than in the low-

dose vitamin E subgroups. These results

demonstrated that high CD47 expression

is of great significance for the pulmonary

chemotaxis of neutrophils. In addition, the

results of prior animal experiments were

similar. The recommended dosage of vita-

min E for the Chinese population is 50 to

100 mg/day. This dosage is considered safe.
Inhibition of neutrophil apoptosis is of

great significance for the treatment of pul-

monary infection. It has been reported that

CD55 at low levels induces PMN apoptosis

in vitro.20 Our results indicated that CD55

levels were higher in patients who received

vitamin E than in untreated patients, and its

levels were higher in the high-dose sub-

groups than in the low-dose subgroups.

The length of hospitalization was signifi-

cantly shorter in patients who received vita-

min E than in untreated patients.
Vitamin E can enhance the adaptive

immune response in elderly patients.11

Recent research suggested that vitamin E

enhanced the resistance of aged mice to

bacterial pneumonia by modulating the

innate immune response.12 This report had

potential clinical implications based on the

findings that infection could be controlled

in elderly mice through specific nutritional

support.12 The incorporation of vitamin E

into the cell membrane has been described

to alter the localization and function of sev-

eral molecules involved in signaling cas-

cades.15,21 In fact, recent studies found

that in the respiratory epithelium and

PMNs, vitamin E affects the expression of

cell-surface molecules with key roles in

Table 3. Clinical data for each subgroup in Group C.

Group

Project C1 C2 C3

Gender

Male 8 11 9

Female 13 10 12

Age 66.1� 6.7 68.2� 5.6 67.8� 7.6

Coronary heart disease 21 (13) 21 (12) 21 (10)

Systolic blood pressure/diastolic

blood pressure (mmHg)

135� 8.9/70� 6.8 136� 7.9/75� 5.8 137� 8.1/72� 6.9

Nutritional support (kJ/kg�day) 125.52 125.52 125.52

Blood fat (mmol/L)

Cholesterol 2.8� 0.5 2.7� 0.4 2.6� 0.34

VLDL 0.18� 0.04 0.19� 0.03 0.17� 0.06

MNA score 15.1� 2.6 14.9� 1.9 14.8� 2.3

Cerebral infarction volume (cm3) 3.5� 0.3 3.3� 0.4 3.6� 0.5

Length of hospitalization (days) 12.5� 3.2 10.5� 1.3� 8.9� 1.5��

Data are presented as the mean� SD or number.

VLDL, very low-density lipoprotein; MNA, Mini Nutritional Assessment.

� compared with subgroup C1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup C2, P< 0.05.
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regulating PMN migration. Notably, vita-
min E treatment caused significant changes
in CD18, CD47, and CD55 expression on
the surface of PMNs.19

Furthermore, the critical dependency on
two surface adhesion molecules (i.e., CD18
and CD47) was unique to PMN

transepithelial migration induced via gra-
dients of hepoxilin A3 (HXA3).22 Vitamin
E diminished the PMN surface expression
of CD18 and CD47, which has notably
been demonstrated to promote HXA3-
mediated PMN migration across the
epithelium.22
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Figure 5. Comparison of CD47 levels before and after administration in Group C.
After administration: � compared with subgroup C1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup C2, P< 0.05.
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Figure 6. Comparison of CD55 levels before and after administration in Group C.
After administration: � compared with subgroup C1, P< 0.05; � compared with subgroup C2, P< 0.05.
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The surface expression of two comple-

ment regulatory proteins, namely CD59,

an inhibitor of the membrane attack com-

plex, and CD55, an inhibitor of the C3/C5

convertase, was demonstrated on PMNs

aged in culture. These two proteins attach

to the membrane through glycosylphospha-

tidylinositol (GPI) anchors, and their loss is

closely related to the appearance of apopto-

tic morphology.23 Vitamin E may inhibit

PMN apoptosis by increasing the binding

stability between CD55 and GPI.24

Regarding the study limitations, this

clinical study included only patients with

mild SAP, and its sample size was small.

This study also examined only one aspect

of SAP, but several factors are involved in

pulmonary infection. Future research is

needed to explore the reasonable dosage

and timing of vitamin E application in the

elderly Chinese population.
Based on this study’s results, we believe

that across different nutritional statuses,

patients who consume vitamin E experience

beneficial results.
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Appendix 1. Flow chart of the experimental protocol.
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